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With people like Edgar Davenport,
Georgia Caine, Eddie Girard, Marie

Dressier, Frank Mordaunt, Aubrey lt,

Eddie Foy, Frank Aiken, Alberta
Gallatin, George Marlon, Maude Ray-

mond, Henry Norman, Mary Shaw, Una
Abell, Edward Garvie. Kate Dennin Wil-

son, La Petite Adelaide, Edna Aug, and
the Rogers Brothers evenly distributed
about the four leading places of amuse-

ment in the city, it may be understood
that last week's businesa averaged higher
than would have seemed --to be the case
had the houses been computed separately.
A glance at the registers of local theat-

rical hotels on Monday made one think of

actors colonies and all-st- casts. Aftsr
a reasonable time, during which the mer-

cury had decided to give up its last strug-

gle and take to Winter quarters in the
bottom of the thermometer, the public

began to understand that something rath-

er unusual had been provided lor Its en-

tertainment, and to fill tne orchestra
chairs regularly. Some of the theaters
Buffered, but what was the loss of one
was the gain of another, and none had
any real reason to complain. The busiest
treasurer In town was T. Arthur Smith,
who, from his window in the National
Theater, dispensed a goodly number of
coupons nightly to crowds of people who
believed in the beneficial powers of laugh-
ter and "A Reign of Error." Next in or-

der came the Mordaunt-Bioc-k Stock Com-

pany's beautiful production of "Diplo-
macy" at the Columbia, and after that
the Academy, with Eddie GIrard's re-

vival of "Natural Gas." Being a new of-

fering, "Hotel Topsy Turvy" id rather
poorly for the Lafayette after the open-

ing night, while Isham's Octoroons put
up an excellent show at Kernan's and
reaped the reward of their ability.
Charles E. Grapewin, Lizzie B. Raymond,
and Frank Bush hei-ie- a good bi:l at the
Bijou, playing to exceptional houses.

"While hardly equal to that of last,
the list of presentations for this week
shows a number of interesting events.
First among these, of course, is the
formal stellar debut of Viola Allen in
Hall Calne's adaption of his own novel,
"The Christian," at the New National
Theater. A number of notables, includ-

ing the author himself, are to be present
and the occurrence siiouia tane piace
under "brilliant' auspices. Creston Cla'rke
and AdelaidePrlnce come to the Colum-

bia with a repertoire of standard and
classical plays, giving "The Marble
Heart" on Monday and Friday evenings
and Saturday matinee; "David Garrlck"

r and "A Point of Honor" on Tuesday;
"The Fool's Revenge," one of Booth's
greatest successes, on Wednesday; "The
Last of His Race" on Thursday, and
"The Bells" on Saturday evening. A big
cast is to present Charles E. Blaney's
most pretentious effort, "A Female
Drummer," at the Lafayette, while John
Griffith and a select organization are
scheduled at the Academy with E. H.
Sothern's former money-make- r, "An
Enemy to the King." Bryan and Wat-
son's "American Burlesquers" are to be at
the Lvceum's attraction and the usual

' vaudeville bill will be given at the Bijou.
Business may not be very heavy, but the
weather is getting both seasonable and
reasonable, people are coming back to
town and one may hope for the best.

Xntionnl-"T- he Christian."
Miss Viola Allen's formal debut as a

star tomorrow at the National, as Glory

Quayle In Hall Caine's dramatic adapta-- .
tion of his novel, "The Christian," is an
event which Is attracting not a little at-

tention among the theater's patrons. Miss

Allen's coming here, irrespective of the
Importance of the production in which
she will appear, would be a matter of
considerable interest, she being well and
most favorably known in Washington,
having scored several successes here
while leading lady of the New York Em-

pire Theater stock company. Her local
debut as a star should be an especially
"welcome event, and Indications from the
advance sales are that she will be greet-
ed by a flatteringly large audience.

"The Christian" Is a book rather orig-
inal in Its construction as well as in its
theme. Many have considered it badly
adapted to stage treatment, and, there-
fore, much curiosity has been shown as
to the form In which Mr. Caine will re-
late the story from behind the footlights,
and the aspects in which he will present
the characters of Glory Quayle and John
Storm.

These questions can only be answered
by the production itself tomorrow even-
ing, but the speculative curiosity of the
reader can he satisfied to a certain ex-

tent by the statement that, while the
stage version will be. In a sense, an in-

dependent structure, the integrity of the
vital episodes of the story and most of
Its characters have been retained. On
the stage, John Storm will not he the In-

tense religious fanatic he is pictured in
"descriptions of the writer. He will be a
personality of more than human Interest,
his religious fervor being blended with a
brighter coloring which should make him
more atttractive without destroying bis
identity. Glory Quayle will be drawn
quite strictly on the lines of the original-lig- ht

hearted and ambitious, superficially
frivolous, but morally strong. In making
his adaption Mr. Caine has not lost sight
of the fact that a play is for amusement,
and therefore he has eliminated from his
dramatic version the distinctive religious
purposes which underlie the story in book
form.

The play will be presented in a pro-
logue and four acts. The first scene oc-

curs on the tilting grounds in the ruins
of Peel Castle, Isle of Man. The Initial
act Is laid in the saloon of the Colosseum
Music Hall, London; the second. In the
club room of St. Mary Magdalene's
Church. Soho; the third, In Glory's apart-
ment at the Garden House, Clement's
Inn, and the fourth act reverts to the
club room of the church.

These scenes are to be very magnifi-
cent and elaborate. They were painted
from photographs and drawings made
under the personal supervision of the au-
thor, who came to this country two
weeks ago to assist Malter Clark Bellows
In the production and to be present at
Miss Allen's debut tomorrow night

The situations in the second, third and
fourth acts are said to be remarkably
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strong, especially In the third, where
Storm, crazed by jealousy and inspired
by a religious frenzy, attempts the life of
Glory, and in the fourth where his church
"is attacked by a mob.

The company which will appear in "The
Christian" is undoubtedly one of the
best that has been organized In Ameri-
ca for several years, even comparatively
Inconsequential parts being played by per-
sons of wide experience. In addition to
the cast of principals here given, there
will be twenty-eig- minor speaking parts
in the mob scene, which will be played
by actors "and actresses of repute, and not
by hastily-drille- d supernumeraries. This
should be in Itself a very strong evi-

dence of the unusual care which has
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VIoln Allen as Glory Quajlc in "The
Christian.''

been observed in making the production.
The following Is the cast of the prin-

cipals, Mr. Morgan appearing as Storm
through the courtesy of Mr. Daniel
Frohman, manager of the New York Ly-
ceum Theater:
The Hon. John Storm Edward J. Morgan
Father Luinpluh It. .T. Dil'on
Archdeacon Wealthy-- . Geo gc Woodward
Lord Storm Mtrrjn Da las
Horatio Drake John Mason
Lord llobert Urc Jami-o- Lse Finney
The "Faro King" JUron Calica
The Jlanagor Edgar Xcrtcn
Biothcr Paul Frank J. Keenan
Parson Quajle Guy Nichols
Mr. Caller.der lira. Geaig'a Dickson
Polly Love F.thcl Marlowe
Betty Carrie Mcrrilccs
Xettie Editli Merrilces
Lettv Bsic Dunn
Liza". I Peidita Hudspeth

The same care will be observed in cos-
tuming the characters as in other fea-
tures of the presentation. It will be re-

membered by readers of "The Christian"
that Mr. Caine most elaborately deaet ibes
the dress of Glory before she leaves the
Isle of Man to become a hospital nurse
in London, and in the prologue Miss Al-

len will wear this attire a knit sailor's
cap, a white Manx "jersey," a sailor's
"reefer" coat, short skirt and sea boots.
In the four acts of the play itself Miss
Allen will apear in several beautiful
gowns. The dress In the first act. where
the success of her debut as a star in the
London Music Hall is be!ng celebrated,
is to be especially gorgeous, befitting the
character and the incident.

Columbia Greston Clarice.
One of the most Interesting of this

week's engagements will be found in the
appearance tomorrow night of Creston
Clarke and his talented wife, Adelaide
Prince, at the Columbia Theater. Both
of the stars are people of exceptional
ability, and their work has always ex-

cited greatest interest in the dramatic
world. When, during tho summer, Mr.
Clarke announced his intention of return-
ing to the field of romantic drama, mucn
doubt was felt by his best friends re-

garding his ability to draw with a class
of play the usefulness of which had
seemingly vanished. The actor stuck to
his colors, however, and is said to have
been positively triumphant in his delin-
eations of roles in which men like Ed-
win Booth, William Florence and the
elder Sothern made their reputations.

The company with which Mr. Clarke
has surrounded himself is said to be one
of exceptional ability. In selecting its
members Mr. Clarke used every possible
discretion, and, as a result, he is spoken
of as having a support the like of which
has rarely appeared in the standard and
classic drama. Scenery, costumes, and
accessories all have been specially made
for these productions, and are said to he
as elegant as they are historically cor-
rect.

The repertoire to be done here has been
arranged that it may include the star's
most successful plays. "The Marble
Heart" will be acted Monday and FriJay
evenings and at the Saturday matinee,
"David Garrick" and a "Pont of Honor"
on Tuesday evening and at the Thursday
matinee, "A Fool's Revenge" on Wednes-
day, "The Last of His Race" on Thurs-
day, and "The Bells" on Saturday night.

Lafayette "A Female Drummer."
Payson Grahame, a handsome girl, who

Is a recent addition to the cast of Bla-
ney's "A Female Drummer" Company,
which will be seen this week at the La-
fayette Square, was the subject of much
admiration in Boston during the run of
the play there. Miss Grahame is a so-

ciety girl of San Francisco, the daughter
of wealthy parents, who strongly object
to her apparance on the stage, but who
were unable to stem the tide of. affairs
when the desire to tread the boards took
possession of her. As before stated,
Miss Grahame is an extremely good-looki-

brunette, who, by her fine figure
and stunning dress, attracts much favor-
able attention. She stands over five feet
eight inches, is slender and wonderfully
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graceful for her extreme height, carrying
herself with an ease seldom seen in so
large a woman. Her voice is .of the kind
best described as "low and sweet," and
has a carrying power remarkably well
suited to the theater. Besides all these
personal charms, Miss Grahame Is said
to be an actress of much ability, and
will without doubt make a name for
herself in the profession. She is also a
talented musician, and a sketch artist of
more than average ability. The interest
in the girl deepens when the fact is
known that her engagement with a New
York business man has been broken since
her determination to become an actress
has ripened into realization. But Miss
Grahame's financial resources and talents
are such as to cause her no fear as to
the outcome of her Intention to follow
the dictates of her own heart in the mat-
ter.

Academy "An Enemy to the Klnjr."
"An Enemy to the King," the romantic

drama, by R. N. Stevens, in which E. H.
Sothern has had such great success, will
be presented at the Academy this veek
in the hands of a company headed by
John Griffith.

The story of the play is said to be il-

lustrated by four of the most beautiful
scenes ever put on the stage. The paint-
ings of the inn at Fleurier, the inn yard
at Clochonne, tho ruined chateau and the
old castle are mentioned as being so per-
fect in design and execution that they
might be replaced in oil with credit. Noth-
ing is put upon tho stage for mere scenic
effect, although everything is effective.
Thus the stage coach in the second act
becomes a hiding place and a prison,
and tho massive bed in the castle Is used
as the hero's point of vantage In the bril-
liant combat that ends the piece.

In the third act there is a sweet song,
which Is a faithful portrayal of the
strongest human emotions. Near the
court of the old abbey in whicli De Lau-na- y

and his followers are hiding and to
which he brings the fair lady Is an old
vine-grow-n dial, on which-- there Is a
r.uatrain scribbled by some monk, turning
on the treachery of woman's love. Mile.
Do Varion insists, despite De Launays
affectionate protes?, on "having the lines
.put to music by a wandering minstrel,
who has become attached to the Huguenot
captain's fortunes. The composer reads
the vorse. picking an air upon his man-
dolin: then he moves about developing his
melody and passing now and then near
the lovers, singing words which go
straight to the woman's hpart and con-
science.

This is one of the dainty bits of plctur-esquene- ss

and delicate workmanship
which infuses Mr. Stephen's play with
the extraordinary beauty of sentimental
romance, while the dramatic cituations
are feelingly made by strong-an- d frequent
action and thrJlUrjgepJsojleg.

Assurance is given that the company
meets every requirement of the play and
that success has crowned It. at. each per-
formance.

lCcriixin' "American Iturlusiiucrrc"
The attraction at the Lyceum Theater

this week will be the "American Burles-
quers," headed by W. B. Watson, the
comedian, known as the "Klondyke Jew."
The organization Is said to be a leader
in this style of show for every reason.
Its work is new in every detail. The man-
agement are mentioned as having spared
neither time nor money in bringing their
entertainment up to date. They have en-
gaged the best of talent and have securedthe finest scenery and electric effects.
Each and every costume was imported
by Bryant and Watson especially for
their burlesque.

Jeanette Dupre, who heads the feminine
contingent. Is a comedienne of, nh-ii-

.

I and has often been termed the "American
Anna Held." Her beauty, taste In dress,
and histrionic talent are still commented
upon favorably by the press. Which in-
dicates that she has firmly establishedherself in the good grace of theatergo-
ers. Her performance of the daughter of

i the regiment in the travesty, "Kosher,"
j Is considered specially strong, and gives
(

her the right to a prominent place among
thte foremost comediennes on the vnriirvstage. Among others to be seen on the
bill are Perry and Burns, in an original
act; Mildred Murray, a vocalist of rareability. Mr. and Mrs. Kuzzlns, comedy
sketch artists; Leslie and Curdy,

parody singers, and the Monroe sis-
ters, artistic dancers and change artists.

Before tomorrow's opening a special
concert will be given ht at the Ly-
ceum by Isham's Octoroons.

Uijon Vaudeville.
For this week Manager Grieves has

gathered what it claimed to be an excel-
lent bill. Among its features will be
Cora Rouett, a bright and particular star
in her own line The grace, vim and
beauty of this vivacious little soubrette
is well known. The wonderful Arabian
acrobats, Mazuz and Mazette, are also
down for a return, and Valesca. "Queen
of the Air," will perform pleasing feats
on the, flying trapeze. Hanley and Jar-vi- s,

two comical men who have made for
themselves a reputation for being natu-
rally humorous, promise a bunch of the
newest jokes interspersed with parodies
and songs, while the favorite comedian
and mimic. Al Stern, will endeavor to
outdo all his former efforts in the line of
pleasing his constituents. Leopold and
Bunnell make their first Washington ap-
pearance In several years. For the femi-
nine portion of his bill, Manager Grieves
has provided the three Goldsmith sisters,
the Martelles, bicyclists; the Boston
Comedy Trio, and the ever popular Bijou
Burlesque Company.

The "War-Grap- h.

The first exhibition in this city of the
War-Grap- h will be given at 1110 F Street,
adjoining the Columbia Theater, tomor-
row evening at 8:30. This machine shows
the moving war pictures, giving the same
views now being presented at Keith's
and Proctor's Theaters, In New York.
The scenes are of the Spanish-Americ-

combats. The realistic effect of the pic-
tures is beginning to be well known, and
to see the battleship Oregon In full mo-
tion, troops landing at Cubat the funeral
procession of the Maine victims at Ha-
vana, and many other famous incidents
of the conflict, is said to inspire all.

THE PASSING SHOW.

"A great fault In 'Hotel Topsy Turvy'
seems to be Its singular evenness of bal-
ance," said last Tuesday morning's Times
of the latest Herald Square production
which had been given Its premier on the
preceding night at the Lafayette. "The
music is too heavy and the libretto too
light." Since then the writer of that line
has had time to see the comedy again
and to think it over without the attend-
ant interruptions caused by inconsiderate
hurry-u- p messengers from the press
room. His opinion ,rema:ns unchanged.

The initial offering of the piece was
greeted by a very large audience, which
laughed uproariously through the entire
evening. For some reason or other first
night houses Invariably do act as though
under the influence of gas. But on-t- hls

occasion the mirth was unusually nota-
ble and exceptionally prolonged. "Hotel

Topsy Turvy" 'undoubtedly scored heavi-
ly and no one present could have failed
to fall victim1 tb the Infection of success.

Speaking7from a popular point of view,
there was every reason for this state of
affairs. People go to the theater in this
day and age etcher to laugh or cry pref-
erably ther former and they cannot bo
expected to, inquire too closely Into the
means by which their emotions are gen-
erated. Tfic farce
went with a rapidity and force that sim-
ply precluded tho possibility of anyone
stopping In the middle of a scene to ar-
gue with himself regarding the advisa-
bility of enjbying the smashing of three
sets of dishes and a bass drum. Lights,
music, colors, noise, and humor, blended
with the smiles of twenty pretty feminine
mouths and the motion of two score of
tho kind of feminine legs for the selec-
tion of which E. E. Rice is famous would
have carried a much worse example of
play writing than "Hotel Topsy Turvy"
Into favor with the box office.

Still tho fact remains that the piece Is
probably tho least legitimate of any ever
presented to a local audience. The humor
is horsey all the way through and the
excellent cast employed had the discrc
tion to seo that all Its opportunities lay
in that direction and to take advantage
of the most riotous of the scenes. Often
the coarseness of the comedy approached
the lino where humor ceases and vulgar-
ity begins, and once or twice the border
was cro&sed. Tho slap stick and the
seltzer bottle had more to do with pleas-
ing tho audience than the few bright lines
and catchy songs Interpolated. And the
property man was not the least impor-
tant of tho comedians represented.

Of course the play contained nothing
new and no one expected It. All pieces- of
tho "Topsy Turvy" sort are essentially
alike, though, as In the present case, the
materials may be handled in a rather odd
way. Somo very queer things have been
mado of chestnut wood. But the ardent
artist-lov- and his best friend, the stern
papa and the stranded performer?, the
dignified nobleman and his pretended dou-
ble were all thero without any more va-
riation than is necessary to prevent in-

junctions. The climax to the first act,
where Marie Dressier stood In the door-
way and a calcium light to make her an-
nouncement that the scene was over, and
Eddie Foy's entrance from beneath a ta-

blecloth were about tho only two novel-
ties in the play. Comic dinners and ban-
daged heads following them were had in
the ark.

A great obstacle to the success of the
new production will be in Its music. There
are three or four very catchy airs in the
piece, but they are hardly distinctive or
brilliant enough to be more than pleasing.
One could sit through the performance a
dozen times without remembering a note.
The melodies are simply melodious with-
out being unusual. Their chords fall
pleasantly upon the ear, but there Is
nothing about them sufficiently different
from the rest of such things to be handed
down to posterity. Every one of the com-
positions had evidently been wiltten by
the yard, and so they lacked the grace
and lightness and dash to be successful.
And dainty music is a necessity in such
offerings,--1 "'Sister Mary Jane's Top
Note," "A Little Bit of String," and "I've
Her Picture Next Me Heart" had a great
deal to do with making the comedies to
which they be!onged. The gallery boys
did not whistle when they left the Lafay-
ette Square last Monday.

And yet, with all this "Hotel Topsy
Turvy" is sure to prove popular in New
York and elsewhere. The piece 13 laugh-
able, whatever else it is not, and people
the world over want to laugh. So long
as tho merriment in the second act ,1s.

sufficiently loud to drown conversation no
one will carp a rap that stepping upon a
dinner table or; demolishing a soup turean
is not really the acme of wit. "Topsy
Turvy" is funny very funny ergo, it will
make money. Farces of the chorus and
ballet sort are builded as much as they
are written. A premier danseuse, an in-

terpolated can'-ca- n or two, a half dozen
good vaudeville turns, a clever display
of lingeri'e and a. cast such as that seen
hero last week would make sparkling
tho readings of the" Dec:nratIon of Inde-
pendence or the rendering of the funeral
march from Saul.

And "Hotel Topsy Turvy" Is neither.

Two revelations in the way of amuse-
ment were given last week at the Colum-

bia and the National strange as it may
seem to compare plays like "Diplomacy"
and "A Reign of Error." The former was
presented with artistic smoothness and
beauty that was remarkable. A capital
cast was seen in the presentation, and its
members worked together with wonder-
ful care. Detail and finish were so very
closely observed that one felt like holding
his breath before a creation so master-
ful that no praise could seem to convey
a fitting sense of its intellectual and edu-
cational foundation. There was vanity in
enjoying such a production as that of the
Mordaunt-Bioc- k company, because only
men who were themselves artists could
enjoy it. After an evening of Sardou
and Edgar Davenport, one understood
why so many wretched presentations are
permitted to exist that one may appre-
ciate the more that which Is really beau-
tiful and worthy.

The performance given by the Rogers
Brothers pretended to be and was noth-
ing more than a variety bill. But the
people who contributed to the entertain-
ment were of the very best, and even the
smallest parts in the farce were well
played. There was no blatant discord In
color and effect anywhere. Costumes and
scenery and the girls employed were all
of a uniform refinement of appearance
that pleased the senses. Every point of
stagecraft had been looked after in mak-

ing the production, and the result was
that the humor was enjoyable, if noisy,
the music pleasing, If light, and the work
of the company nothing less than de-

lightful.
The writer left the National one night

last week and. went directly to where the
third act of "Diplomacy" was beginning.
The subdued speech and absolute refine-

ment of the presentation seemed strange-
ly in contrast with the life and gaiety he
had just left. And yet there was a cer-

tain likeness between the two because
each was the very best that could be
given in its line. And true art is in the
perfection of anything good, bad, or in-

different.

If there are any local wits whose living
has been helped by writing for the comle
papers of fire-pro- buildings that have
been destroyed by the careless dropping
of a cigarette,, those humorists must have
had a severe, blow dealt them In the big
blaze of Monday night. The Robinson &
Chery building was directly across the
street from the Columbia Theater, and
It was In the direction of that structure
that the wind blew the flames. Firemen
were unable to get near enough to wet
the cozy little place of amusement be-

cause of a heat so Intense that the wood-

work of the twlndows shriveled up like
rubber. Stores and offices in all directions
were burning and a shop directly next to
the Columbia was completely gutted. But,
with the exception of some broken win-

dows and charred scroll work, the thea-
ter itself was not injured in the slightest
degree. No ten buildings in the I'ity
could have stood the test, and those who
go to Luckett & Dwyer's house hereaftor
may feel safe in leaving their rabbits'
feet behind.

In their greeting to the patrons of the
house. Managers Nixon & Zimmerman
say in the programs of the Lafayette
Square, "That this place of amusement
stands today the foremost
playhouse in Washington, if not in the
South, is a fact that practically the whole
public point to with pride." And in the
bills of their Academy of Music, in Balti-
more, the same line occurs. Remark is
unnecessary. Messrs. Nixon & Zimmer-
man are merely to be congratulated upon
possessing two theaters, each of which is
probably the finest "in the South."

Another first production is promised
Washington within a couple of weeks in
Charles Frohman's latest Importation,
"Off and On." An excellent company Is
being engaged for the entertainment.

which promises a great deal. This will
make eight premiers given localities for
tho two months of September and Octo-
ber, a record hardly beaten by New York
and equaled by no other three cities in
tho country. The suggested tribute to the
intelligence of our theater-goer- s is not
less manifest than is deserved. No me-
tropolis has a higher intellectual average
than the capital of these United States
nor a more varied and cosmopolitan popu-
lation. And Manager Frohman may de-
pend upon tho verdict of this population
implicitly.

The Dramatic Mirror of last week con-
tains a skillfully written editorial upon
"Tho Press and the Stage" that bears
very closely upon what has been printed
on the subject in these columns. In the
article S. M. Waldron, the author, who is
also a noted Shakespearean scholar, cites
the case of Edmund Tearle, an English
actor, who has Just entered suit against
a newspaper which had condemned his
work. As a result of the affair Mr. Tearle
has been pretty generally boycotted by
tho British press, and Sir Edward Rus-
sell, president of the Institute of Jour-
nalists, handled the subject vigorously in
a recent essay read before its members.
Tho paper began by telling of the mat-
ter in point and Included the following re-
marks:

If in future every critic lias to write in fear
and trembling, and if every criticism has to be
scamiPil late at night by the editor or

and every word excised or toned down upon
ulu'cli a captious actor or manager might bring
an action, there will be an end not merely to
the usefulness but to the readablenea of "dra-
matic notices. I do not hesitate to put the nut-
ter personally to Edmund Tearle. Suppose he
were to come to Liverpool, and suppose he were
to produce an important play; what would be
my feelings in writing a notice of it, or in pass-
ing a notice written by a trusted critic of my
stall? Does he think he will profit in the Ion?
run, cither artistically or otherwise, by the fact
that instead of regarding him, as formerly, as
an artist with whom, as a critic, any competent
journalist may freely cope, we must now regard
him as a possible litigant, about whom we had
better either be as silent or as vague and tame
as may be, lest by any expression we fliould
give an average British jury an opportunity of
exhibiting the folly whicli is the average "form"
ofjuries in press caics? Nor is it apparent why
criticism should not lie similarly hampered in
other forms of art and in literature, and even
in politics. The righteous and obvious and final
claim in the matter is that anybody responsibly
acting for the press, whose duty it is not to pass
over things of public interest, should be at liberty
to express an honest opinion, honestly, as Justice
Bruce lajs down. It will be an ill day for the
country when stupid British juries make editors
of newspapers believe that silence is god.n. Of
course, journalists may be called upon to be mur-tjr-

but it is not for the public interest that
martjrdom should be imposed upon them as an
ordinary incident of the honest performance of
their duty.

And Mr. Waldron adds to the above
the following:

Intelligent actors and managers worthy of their
work will subscribe to all of the foregoing, as
will honest and capable critics. Unfortunately
there are newspapers which do not employ critics,
although they publish that which stands for crit-
icism from inexpert pens; and aho unfortunately
tlicre are managers who, with an idea that the
business of the theater is purely a commercial
business, contend that the "favors" they grant
to newspapers, in connection with advertising,
ought invariably to insure their enterprises "fa-
vorable mention." There are actors, too, who
assume that fubome puffery with which unauthori-
tative writers sometimes favor them, is the sort
of notice that all writers ought to take and make
of them; but out of all this stands the fact that
there roust be and will be honest criticism, whos;
purpose is the development of an art with which
thoiC who complain of honest expression are gen-
erally insignificantly and ephcmerally connected.

Nothing more need be said. The justice
and sense of the question is simply be-

yond all dispute, and the hope cf an ar-
tistic American drama demands that crit-jc- al

remark, be as free here as In any
other country on the globe.

The successful popular novel, as the
foundation for a dramatic structure. Is at
onco an alluring and a dangerous thing.
Readers of the book form their own con-
ceptions of the characters and picture in
their mind's eye each important person-
ality. Attracted by their admiration for
the story, they go to the theater with a
desire to see the people of the tale trans-
lated to the stage, to study them In the
realistic atmosphere of dramatic represen-
tation, but Involuntarily expect to llnd
them as they have thought, and are dis-
appointed If they do not. Their ideas un-

realized, the piece becomes- - not what they
expected, and they say so. Herein lies a
danger the conflict of opinion as to what
tho dramatization of a widely-rea- d novel
should be, the changes to which It may
legitimately be subjected for dramatic
purposes, and how the roles should be
drawn for stage use. In his adaptation
the author may meet with one of his
chief difficulties in trying to pander too
closely to the probable conceptions of his
readers, for many a striking personality
of fiction, with the exact traits shown by
the writer in his descriptive work, might
not prove an acceptable or entertaining
character in a play.

The success of "The . Christian." as a
play, will depend somewhat on Mr.
Caine's dramatic John Storm. It is said
that the novelist has modified him and
made him more human and less of a
fanatic than he Is represented in the book.
Considerable ingenuity must have been
exercised in turning Storm into a sympa-
thetic personage, while maintaining his
Identity, established by the story, in the
conception of the auditor.

Another difficulty, too, Is that the book
reader usually looks for the Introduction
into a piece of men and Incidents which
seem to him important, but which the
dramatist cannot utilize, even though they
may seem essential to the Integrity of
the story. An adapter must confine 'him-
self to the especially strong and conspicu-
ous occurrences, perhaps, necessarily In-

terweaving them with new material to
make them coherent and natural. It is
quite probable that Mr. Caine has had to
do this in arranging "The Christian," for
there is much in it not usable for theat-
rical purposes. This is probably what Is
meant when it a stated that the play will
he, in a sense, an Independent structure.

FRIENDS OP LAST WEEK

The most conservative could hardly say
that Mary Shaw came to the Columbia
last week unheralded and unsung. While
Washlngtonlans are not likely to have
ever seen her before or to have remem-
bered her, at best, so much had been said
prior to her arrival that one blamed his
imagination for refusing to conjure up so
perfect an actre&s as she was supposed
to be. Not a press notice was printed
during the week before "Diplomacy" was
given its local presentation in which the
leading woman of the organization was
not compared to Mary Anderson.

Perhaps this lavish praise led the gen-
eral public to expect far more of Miss
Shaw than was right or natural, but, be
that as It may, many were disappointed
in her work. There can be no doubt that
the woman Is a finished artist of great
natural ability and considerable training,
or that she sustained admirably her part
in the picture shown. It Is even possible
to say that some of her emotional acting
was of a more convincing order than has
been given here in a long time, and that
the detail of her performance was greatly
enhanced by the fact that It appeared to
be anything but studied. Certainly Miss
Shaw Is above comparison with any other
ten people In the country.

But there seems to be a tendency in the
most excellent of emotional art to con-
found strength with force and power with
staglness. Sarah Bernhardt never con-
quered that tendency, and Clara Morris,
in her prime, abjectly gave in to Its temp-

tation. Not until Eleanore Duse came to
America and not until Mrs. Flske pro-
duced her strongest plays was there
found anyone willing to ignore the tra-
ditional rules of the drama. Miss Shaw
does not give in to them wholly, nor even
in part, but she compromises occasionally
with the result that her most careful la-

bors seem often to abide by the taint of
the days when one could not attract ap-

plause excepting by muscular and vocal
violence. So slight In effect is her leaning
in that direction that it might not havo
been discernible had it not been for the
perfect conception of Edgar Davenport,
or, granting that in the role of Henry
Beauclerc there was little to suggest a
hackneyed performance, in the Baron
Stein of Frank Mordaunt. These two
portrayals in the company created a
standard by which every other member

of the organization must be judged, and
in comparison with which, though weak
in places, Una Abell camo nearer the
perfect half tone of the production than
did Miss Shaw. The work of the one
lacked wholly the peculiar mechanical
touches of the other, though It was also
without the inherent quality and depth.
And while it may be argued that even a
trend toward ranting might be unnoticed,
in such a role as that of Dora, It Is also
true that in an understanding-o- this Miss
Shaw should have taken great care that
her scenes were not at variance with the
Intense refinement of the presentation
an offering the principal charm of which
was In Its fidelity of precepts that teach
the fact that, since nature is perfect, art
can only be unquestionable In its repro-
duction of nature when it is perfect also.

It Is only In recent years that the abil-
ity of colored performers has been at all
recognizable, but certain big undertak-
ings of those who manage the sable ar-

tists have altered this stateTif affairs con-

siderably, with the result that men who
received a pittance less than two years
ago are now paid with the best of their
white contemporaries. One of these peo-
ple is Fred Douglas, who was seen last
week at Kernan's with Isham's Octor-
oons. Douglas has many of the qualifica-
tions of a comedian, and, best of all,
lacks totally that which
so often ruins the work of clever negroes.
He does not claim the best position con-
tinually, but contents himself with en-
deavoring to take the center of the stage
with him to whatever end he happens to
go an undertaking In which he general-
ly succeeds. Like most of his race he has
an excellent voice, which he uses to ad-
vantage several times during an evening,
thereby Increasing the value of his comic
propensities considerably. All In all.
Douglas Is an exceptionally clever fellow,
and Mr. Isham is to be commended in
having chosen such a one.

One of the most unique and unique
means artistic as well as novel of the
characterizations in the "Hotel Topsy
Turvy" of Monday evening was the Ger-
man girl of Edna Aug, a graduate from
the vaudeville. The impersonation was a
delightful one In many ways full of con-
scientious work and innate brightness.
Tho dialect spoken could not have been
improved upon by Weber or Fields,
while the consistent humor of motion,
make-u- p and manner provoked almost
constant laughter from the house. Per-
haps comparahle with the slaveys of "The
Qlrl from Paris," "What' Happened to
Jones" and "My Friend from India," as
done respectively by May Buckley. Mat-ti- e

Ferguson and May Vokes, the por-
trayal certainly lost nothing in the exam-
ination. MIsa Aug is a clever woman and
her success is only a matter of time.

Charles Grapewin, once the Hans of
Louis Mann fame, was at the Bijou last
week dealing out some very laughable bits
of dialogue from his old characterization.
The sketch In which he appeared with
Anna Chance had been taken from many
sources, but it was nevertheless one of
the best things of the s.ort that has ever
been seen here, and merits commendation
accordingly. The work of both comedians
was excellent.

One of the faults of big productions
must ever be that in their Interpretation
many capital people fall to find the op-

portunities they deserve. Frequently these
men and women have been engaged mere
ly because of the drawing power pos
sessed by their names, and when this is
the case their reputations are hkelv to
suffer severely In the result. While Geor-
gia Caine found a sufficient number of
possibilities In her part of "A Reign of
Error" last week to make an emphatic
hit, tho reason was emphatically more In
her own ability than In any wide scope of
the role Itself. Miss Caine had very few
appearances and outside of her three
specialties did absolutely nothing, besides
which fact she suffered in having a wom-
an of less pretension if almost equal abil-
ity featured over her. AH of the "turns"
she introduced were in themselves enough
to have qualified her for better chances,
but by her confinement to them she prac-
tically announced herself as being a vau-
deville performer. All this cannot help
being Injurious to a woman who has been
featured more than successfully in such
pieces as 'Lost, Strayed or Stolen" and
"The Girl From Paris." Miss Caine has
no end of brightness and vivacity, chic
and magnetism, which, coupled with an
excellent voice and capital stage appear-
ance, qualify her for any position in mu-
sical comedy. Her work is essentially
pleasing to her audiences and the Rogers
Brothers should manage somehow thatthey shall see more of her. It is too bad
to hide the light of such a woman undera bushel even when that measure is filled
with people as capable as those carried in
"A Reign of Error."

One of the weak points in Eddie G-
Irard's revival of "Natural Gas" was to
be found in the work of Frank O'Brien,
whose portrayal of Noise E. Howell was
that and nothing more. Howell is sup-
posed to be an actor, but without thatexplanation on the program, no one would
ever have guessed it of Mr. O'Brien,
whose slovenliness of characterization
made the role more like that of a plumber
or a sewer Inspector. The part had no
single detail that could have made it dis-
tinctive, either as a burlesque or as an
Impersonation. It was simply a loosely
played and decidedly painful nondescript
that had no place on the stage or any-
where else. A crop of long hair and a
silk hat is not necessary to the make-u- p

of an entertainer nor is novelty often
anything but commendable, yet the oddity
of this work was so manifestly caused
through Ignorance and disqualification
that one simply could not forgive its per-
petrator. Mr. O'Brien's specialty in the
last act of "Natural Gas" was an en-
joyable one. but It lasted only ten min-
utes and there was no excuse for him
any of the rest of the time.

TINY TALKS.

"Tell him that I'll be down In a mo-

ment," said Alberta Gallatin, the other
day. when called upon at the Rlggs by a
Times man. And, true to her word, al-

though a woman, the clever actress her-

self was In the hotel parlor something
less than five minutes afterward. "Do 1

like stock work," she remarked, in an-

swer to a question. "Emphatically I do.
Of course, there are difficulties connected
with it, and one of them is in the fact
that a player hardly has time to settle
into her part when a new piece is staged
weekly, but we all do our best, and the
result in the present Instance is some-
thing of which I am very proud. Per-

haps, too, an excess of rehearsal injures
more than It helps. Joseph Jefferson
once told me. in his opinion, genius
prompted a portrayal before art perfect-
ed it, and I am inclined to think fre-
quently that one is hurt by saying and
doing the same things continually. In
the case of the organization with which I
am connected peoplearecontinually engag-
ed especially to play parts In which they
have made conspicuous successes before
and, therefore, many of our leading men
and women have been scholars in the
roles for which they were chosen.. Of
course, a certain nucleus Is always main-
tained, and the temporary comers only add
to that for the time beng. The plan Is an
excellent one, and, I bslieve, do much
toward maintaining stock companies. And
these organisationse have come to stay
appearing jointly with road combinations,
but still to be an intensely Important fac-
tor in the amusement world."

Eddie Girard and Edward Garvie were
busily engaged In getting into a pair of
unusually ancient looking dress suits
Wednesday afternoon when reportorlally
discovered but both appeared not at all
unwilling to. talk about their work. "Do
you know," quoth the star, "that there
Is more art in falling down gracefully
and without disastrous results than most

people would believe. One has to begin
fnraPenUv?ev.aQd a Ver yuc- -at ?USh ,h5 ,3 repa,d to b la-bor In the knowledge that he can neverforget what has been acquired.a long rest I find myself quite able togo through my turns-ap- tly called- -ausual, albeit the fact that isgreater. Many of the things for whicha minute suffices on the stage

months of thought for Wnlnput on. however, they are generally stol-en at once so that everyone does not haveto work so hard for success. Only twoof my hits have remained my propertv-o-nethe little thing I uo with a chairin the first act of the piece and the othermy monkey act."
"Those are not copied." added Mr. Gar-vi-e,

who served as a boy with his com-panion In one of Washburn's varietyshows, "because they are not easy to doGrease paint and red caps won't reprol
duce Eddie's ape. Why, one afternton.not long ago, he was In a beer gardenand was much amused by the antics ofan unusually big monkey. Eddie Immed-iately screwed up his own face, and in
nee..mln,itfcS was holdlns a mostchat with the beast, which I

"It's all In the eyes," remarked thecomedian. "See here. This cap did be-o- ng

jo a monkey friend of mine. There
" next ln3tait the Whirl-e- mO Rourke of ten minutes before wascapering about on top of his trunk inthe funniest fashion imaginable. And

Was a caU for lhe second act,and The Times man left-Sa-

Edna Aug "My German versionof tho slavey In Topsy Turvy was as-
sumed at a day's notice and absolutelywithout rehearsal. When I was first en-gaged it was with the intention that the"done according to. my presentmthods but afterward Mr. French cam-- Inwith a desire that the part be playedas It was in Paris and Mr. Smith pre-ferred the idea of making It a sort of
xTL?f tn The GirI Fro aris.'it both ways and neither pleasedme, so that I was delighted when MrRice Informed me that I might do as rpleased. Accordingly I aat up all Sat-urday night writing In broken dialectbits and Sunday I devoted to learnin-t-he

lines. Monday found me very muehinclined to stutter at the knees when Ithought of the test but I managed to rigout a make-u- p and get the thing to-gether. I can't prophesy its succe3 or fail-ure as yet. but I hope to make it conformto the Ideals of all three managers whentime has smoothed the creases a trille"
I was practically born in this profes-

sion and had little choice about remain-ing In it afterward." Georgia Caine re-
marked over her toilet table last Tuesdayevening at the theater. "My mother andfather are both theatrical people and my
work in that line began very early in-
deed. Before I was seventeen my lot had
been cast with a small Western stockcompany and from that I drifted into
playing soubrette roles in a museum in
Salt Lake City. Then came engagements
in Denver and San Francisco, followed bya hit of some little importance and an
offer to be featured In 'Lost, Strayed or
Stolen.' After a summer of misglaneou3
work, I began playing the title role In
Tho Girl From Paris, and last June Iwas at Koster & Bial's with 'Cook's
Tours. And now "A Reign of Error."
This is my history In brief and I'm afraid
its not very Interesting. But really" that's
not my fault had I known that you
were some day going to interview me Imight have begun differently."

Well, you practically carry the piece."
'Thank you." said Eddie Foy. "I'mglad to have done something finaiiy, forI've really had pretty hard luck, in thelast few years. But the part of the ac-

robat In 'Hotel Topsy Turvy' Is itselfso good that anyone could do it and winlaughs. There's quite a science about thetrick, though, and not the least part or It
is spontaneity. I never know one minute
what I'm going to do the next. Taking
care to give my comrades their cues. Igenerally ramble along in almost any way
that suits me. Why. if you win believe
it, I never dance twice alike. The steps
are always according to my humor and
seldom are thej- - repeated. Candidly, Ipicked the whole thins up never had a
master at it. Perhaps that is one reason
that people always laugh at'mV dogs
and finger work. They may be smiHng
about, rather than with, me. I can't tell."

But anyone who has ever experienced
the pleasure of seeing Eddie Foy dance
will have no difficulty in solving the
problem.

It was a week ago Tuesday at Kernan's.
and a Times man was talking over things
In general with Jack Hlrsh, who was
here ahead of the Rogers Brothers.
During the conversation Mile. Nooyah
began her disrobing act and the subject
turned to Charmion. who had first Intro-
duced that turn into the best theatera.
"By the way," said the press agent,
"did you ever hear the true story of the
Frenchwoman's origin?"

"No." replied the newspaper man.
"Well." was the response, "I think

you'll find it rather interesting. The
Charmion of whom we know was born
only two years ago. Melville Stolts hadjust returned from a trip to Australia,
and he was financially in desperate
straits. There was no chance of employ-
ment ahead and no money in his private
exchequer. Having nothing else to do,
the gentleman used to spend much of hl3
time In what Is technically known as

1 Sutro's Baths, near the Cliff House. In
San Francisco, and was engaged In
watching a wire act there, when his at-
tention was drawn to two women next
him, who were discussing some profes-
sional matter. As he turned toward them
one of the pair remarked. 'It's nothing. I
wouldn't be afraid to undress on the
stage If there was enough cash in It."

"The words stuck in Mr. Stoltz's mind,
and he thought them over so rapidly that
his scheme was formed before the turn
was finished. Frequently he had seen
disrobing acts in the cheap variety
houses and they had been passed over
lightly, but It had occurred to him that,
done in proper style by a woman who
was totally unknown to them, the work
might create a sensation with the au-
diences that patronize high-cla- ss thea-
ters. To its success considerable daring
and diplomacy were necessary, but the
idea seemed a good one, and before leav-
ing the baths the manager had accosted
his neighbor, had learned that she was
a trapeze performer, and had got her
address. On the following day he saw
her again and put his plan to her care-
fully. She was to do an undressing act,
part of which had already occurred to
her, and ire was to direct the tour. He
promised to pay her $30 a week for six
months and 5100 after that, with the priv-
ilege of renewing her contract at any
time. The girl was making about 315 a
Sunday and living In absolute squalor.
Naturally she grasped at the offer
eagerly.

"Stoltz wanted to try the scheme be-

fore leaving town, but found it difficult
to do so because the girl had not the
proper clothing and he could not afford
to buy It. He borrowed some beribboned
underwear and lingerie, however, from
a friend and the turn was put on at a
vaudeville house In town. It was met
with indifference, mainly because the per
former was well known to her audience.
Some ladles left the theater and there
the matter ended for 'Frisco. But the en- -
ternrlsine: inventor of the plan Immedi
ately made his way to New York and
hunted up Alfred Aarons at ivoster a:
Bial's. This gentleman had already been
anxiously looking out for something new.
Stoltz told him that In Australia ne naa
come across a pretty French woman
who accomnanied a clever bar act in one
of the music halls with a sensational dis-
robing turn and Aarons agreed to bring
the girl on at a salary ot jaw. ane was
to be engaged for two weeks, though, in
case of failure, he reserved the privilege
of dismissing her. Thus put in a desper
ate position Stoltz wired the woman, who
started to Gotham at once.

"Her rehearsals at the house were few
and she came little. In contact with tho
attaches, all of whom had been told
of her bogus nationality. No one in ths


